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ATO Mediation Attempt
Professor A. Leon Levin, the hearing officer,

heard final witnesses January 2 in the Universi-
ty'sproceeding against Alpha Tau Omega Fra-
ternity, under guidelines established by Judge
Lois G. Forer ofthe Court ofCommon Pleas.

During the proceeding. Professor Levin
proposed that the University andthefraternity
attempt mediation. President Sheldon Hack-
ney and other members of the administration
consulted with the faculty-student Committee
on Consultation (composed of past, present,
and future chairs ofthe Faculty Senateand the
present chairs ofthe undergraduate and gradu-
ate student assemblies). All agreed that the
Levin proposal should be followed.

Dr. Walter J. Gershenfeld, actingdean ofthe
Ambler campus ofTemple University, acted as
mediator. The University's positions in the
mediation were set after extensive delibera-
tions with the Committee on Consultation.
The mediation proved unsuccessful. The mat-
ter is therefore still before Professor Levin for
decision, and he has not indicated when he will
issue a decision.

-lJniversiii' News Bureau

IN BRIEF
Founders Day: Edward F. Lane, former assistant
vice president fordevelopment and alumni relations,
will be among the six alumni receiving Awards of
Merit for outstanding contributions to Penn at the
Founder's Day Reception and LuncheononJanuary
21. The General Alumni Society will also pay tribute
to Benjamin Franklin and present awards to two
students. For reservations call Ext. 7811. The recep-
tion will be in theChinese Rotunda of the University
Museumat noon and is free with luncheon.The luncheon
is planned for the Upper Egyptian Gallery for 12:30
p.m. and is $20. Earlier in the day, at II am., the
Education Alumni Association will meet with Mayor
Wilson Goode in the Museum'sRainey Auditorium.

Food, Points East Some upcoming and recent
changes in availability offood east of 36th Street:
Houston Hall: Reopening of food service in the

space vacated by Hardee's is scheduled for the first
week of clases (next week).The Offices of University
Life and Operational Services are choosing now
among bids by outside vendors for a short-term
(one-semester) contract; hours are to be announced.
HUPaI Hilton: MovedinNovemberfor PhaseIV

(continued onpage4)
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Riklis Professorship: William Zucker
The Wharton School has announced the

creation of the Riklis Professorship in Man-
agement, a new chair honoring the business-
man and philanthropist Meshulam Riklis,
whose career was described by Wharton Dean
Russell E. Palmer, as "an example of the fruits
of successful entrepreneurship for the individ-
ual and for society."
Wharton Professor William Zucker, direc-

tor of the school's Real Estate Center and
adjunct professor of management, has been
named to the chair. A prominent educator in
entrepreneurship, family-held firms, minority
business formation, and shoppingcenterand mall
development, Dr. Zucker has also served as
associate director of the Entrepreneurial Cen-
ter at Wharton, teaching courses in entrepre-
neurship and developing an innovative pro-
gram and courses in real estate study.
The nineteenth chair to be created at Whar-

ton, the Riklis Professorship will be funded by
gifts from a foundation established by the
corporation-Rapid-American-ofwhich Mr.
Riklis is chair and chief executive officer.
Rapid-American Corporation is the parent of
a complex of firms including Schenley Indus-
tries, McCrory Stores, Lerner Shops, and
Botany "500."Theestablishmentofthis chair is

Dr. Zucker

part of an overall campaign to gain financial
support for the attraction and retention of lead-
ing scholars and educators, said Dean Palmer.
"The central mission of this institution is the
creation and dissemination of management
and economic information of use to society.
That function cannot be assured without the
continued development ofthe business school
faculty, and that development rests, among
other things, upon chairs such as this one."

King Celebration
For this year's Martin Luther
King. Jr.. Memorial Program
at Penn, the Presidentand
Provost invite all members of
the University to IrvineAud-
itorium Saturday, January
21, at 7:30p.m. Dr. Con-
stance Clayton. superinten-
dent of the Philadelphia
schools, is the keynote
speaker and the entertain-
ment highlight this year is a
performance by Philadanco,
a multiracial dance troup
begun as a local community
troupeand nowperforming
year-round in major urban
centersand summer festivals.
The dancers here are Corbett
McNeil, Wendy Tucker. Bev-

erly Gilliam and Evelyn
Watkins.






OF RECORD

Staff Grievance Procedure
In December President Sheldon Hacknei' c letter to
Ombudsman John Keene regarding the StaffGrievance
Procedure (Almanac December 20, 1983), advisedthat the

complete text ofthe full grievanceprocedure would he pub-
lished in Almanac "OfRecord' The full text ofthe Staff
Grievance Procedure follows. It is effective ,m,nediateh

upon this publication. Anr questions or comments should
he directed to the Office ofStaffRelations. 516 Franklin

Building/I6. Ext. 6093.

I. Introduction
There should be several means by which a question, problem, or

concern of a staff member may be resolved. The first and most
preferable is through some sortofinformal process. There are certain
offices at the University well-equipped to facilitate informal discus-
sions of employment difficulties. However, there will be a few cases
which cannot be resolved on an informal basis. In these instances,
therefore, a formal grievance procedure is necessary and desirable.

II. Purpose
The University of Pennsylvania believes that a member of the

nonacademic staffshould not have to resort to an external procedure
fortheairingand the resolution ofquestions, concerns, and problems
relative to his or her employment here. At all times it should be the
fundamental consideration ofthe University and the staffmember to
promote a satisfactory resolution, as quickly as possible, of the
problem within the framework of University policies and fairness to
the parties involved.

III. Informal Procedure
It is expected that a staff member will first attempt to resolve the

matter with his or her supervisor. The Office of Staff Relations and
the Office of the Ombudsman, among others, are well equipped to
facilitate or aid in such discussions to resolve the matter. The staff
member should attempt to resolved the matter in this informal
procedure within twenty (20) working days from the day the staff
memberfirst knewor could reasonably be expected to have known of
the circumstances giving rise to this grievance. Ifthe matter involves
an allegation ofsexual harassment ordiscrimination thistime period
may be extended to provide sufficient time to attempt to resolve the
matter. Ifthe matter cannot first be resolved in this manner, the staff
member has the right to file a formal grievance.

IV. Formal Procedure
Definition of a Grievance: A grievance is defined as an unresolved

problem concerning application of University policy, practice or
procedure. excluding position classification decisions, but including
disciplinary action, involuntary termination, allegations of sexual
harassment or discrimination on the basis of race, sex, sexual or
affectional preference. age. marital status, ethnic or national origin,
religion or handicap.

EiiglbIifty' This procedure is applicable to grievances arising out of
the employment of any regular, full-time or part-time exempt
(monthly paid) or non-exempt (weekly paid) staffmember holdinga
nonacademic appointment in a PA or G salary grade but excludes
staff members covered by collective bargaining agreements.

Filing Process:The staffmember must initiate the formal grievance
procedure within twenty-five (25) working days from the date the
staff member first knew or could reasonably be expected to have
known of the circumstances giving rise to the grievance. The staff
member, with the aid of a representative of the Office of Staff
Relations or their advisor, completes and signs the grievance form
(Form SR-I), which includes the following:

a) a summary ofthe grievance:
b) a summary of the steps taken to resolve the matter through
discussions in the informal procedure and any other action, includ-
inganyactions taken underany statute orgovernmental regulation:

c) a summary ofall factual information appropriate and neces-
sary for further consideration ofthe issue.

If the grievance involves a charge of discrimination, the Office of
Affirmative Action will be notified by the Office of Staff Relations
and will participate in the investigation and resolution of the staff
member's grievance. In suchacase,thetime period for Step I may be
extended in order to provide time for such efforts.

The formal grievance procedure:
Step I. The staff member shall submit the written grievance to

his! her immediate supervisor, who shall have ten (10) workingdays
to meet with the staff member and respond in writing to the griev-
ance. A copy ofthe supervisor's written answer will be forwarded to
the staffmember and the Office ofStaff Relations.

Step 2. If the grievance is not resolved to the staff member's
satisfaction at Step I. the staff member may submit the written

grievance, with the supervisor's answer, to the Department Head!

Chairperson(or a designated representative).* The written grievance
must be presented within live (5) working days ofthe Step I answer.

The Department Head! Chairperson or thedesignated representative
shall have ten (10) working days in which to meet with the staff

member and respond in writing to the grievance, with a copy to the

staff member and to the Office ofStaff Relations.





*ifthe immediate supervisor is the Department Head !Chairperson. Step 2

shall be omitted and the grievance shall move to Step 3.
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Step 3. If the grievance is not resolved to the staff member's

satisfaction at Step 2. the staff member may submit the written

grievance totheappropriate Dean. Vice President. Directororother

designated administrative head of the unit within five (5) working

days after the Step 2 answer. The staff member and the identified

administrative head will review the matter with the Manager. Staff

Relations. The administrative head will reply to the grievance in

writing within fifteen (15) working daysafter the date it is presented.
with a copy to the supervisor, staff member and Manager, Staff

Relations.

Step 4. If the grievance is not resolved to the staff member's

satisfaction at Step 3. thestaff member may submit a written request
to the President ofthe University fora hearing before a five-member

panel within fifteen (IS) working days following the receipt of the

decision in Step 3. Copies ofsucha request, at the same time, shall be

submitted to the supervisor and the Manager. Staff Relations.

Thepanel shall consist offive (5) members including the Chairper-
son. The Chairperson will be appointed by the President of the

University within ten (10) working days of receipt ofthe request.

The decision of the panel shall be reported in writing to the

President within thirty (30) working days ofthe appointment ofthe

chairperson. This decision shall be final and binding on all parties
unless the President responds in writing within fifteen (IS) working

days to the Chairperson setting forth his decision in the matter and

the reasons for modifying or rejecting the decision ofthe panel. The

Chairperson shall immediately notifyin writing all parties involved of

the decision ofthe President which shall become final and bindingon

the parties.






V. Comments
I. Compliance with University Policy: If the grievance is directed

against a specific change in the staff member's employment status,

such change may be effected if a determination is made by the

Manager, Staff Relations that University procedures relevant to the

matterwere substantially followed.

2. Protection Against Discriminatori Action: No staff member

will be discriminated against or otherwise adversely treated because

he or she has filed a grievance. In the event a staff member claims

discriminatory treatment for grieving or participating in a grievance
hearing forany purpose. the claim will be immediately heard at Step
3 ofthis procedure.

3. Confidentialii.v: The record ofany grievance shall, asapplicable,
be covered by the policy pertaining to the confidentiality ofrecords.

4. Advisor to aStall Member!Immediate Supervisor:The griev-
ant and the responding administrative unit head may each select an

advisor from the full-time faculty or nonacademic staff. Throughout
the informal processes, and Steps I to 3 ofthe formal procedures. the

advisors may assist the grievant and/or the responding administra-
tive unit head to prepare for formal meetings and discussions. They

may actively participate in any formal meetings or formal discus-

sions, although only to the extent ofaskingquestions to elicit facts,

but in no way can the advisor impede this process. During panel

hearings, legal representatives and advisors to both parties are

expected to remain silent, and they are not permitted to participate

actively in the dialogue of discussions unless so requested by the

Chairperson to insure fair representation.
The most effective and timely way to bring about an equitable

resolution of any dispute is for the offended party and the appro-

priate administrative head to discuss the issue directly. At panel

hearings, direct dialogue, questioning, and discussion between the

grievant and the panel. between the administrative head and the

panel, as well as between the parties, should facilitate the discussion

ofessential issues in each particular case and lessen the likelihood of

diversions from central issues and into procedural maneuvering. The

panel hearings need not follow strictly legal guidelines orcourtroom

procedures. Rather, fairness and openness are to be the guiding
principles of panel hearings. All communications shall be between
the grievant and the applicable representative ofthe University.
The Manager. Staff Relations shall maintain a listing of members

of the full-time faculty and nonacademic staff who have volunteered
to be advisors under this procedure.

5. Chairperson of Staff Grievance Panel: The Chairperson shall

have the responsibility of obtaining the remainder of the panel
members from the appropriate lists. The Chairperson may call such

meetings as necessary forthe orderly functioning ofthe panel, insure

the composition of the panel and the provision of fair and complete

representation ofall relevant points ofview involved in the grievance.

6. Panel:The list ofpanel members shall contain at least twelve (12)
members from the administrative and professional categories (A-I.
exempt)and at least twelve(12) members from the technical, clerical,
and service categories (A-3. non-exempt, weekly-paid). Volunteers
will be solicited from the University community at large and from
appropriate University organizations. All members ofthe panel must
be full-time University staff members with at least six (6) months of
University service. A panel member may remain on the list until the
member serves on a panel. Once a panel member serves on a panel.
that member cannot again serve on a panel for at least twelve (12)
months from the date of the panel's written recommendations. The
Manager. Staff Relations shall maintain at all times twelve (12)
names from each grouping indicated above.

Z Selection of the Panel: Upon receipt of a grievance, the Chair-
person shall contact the grievant and the immediate supervisor to
obtain the name of their respective panel representative: these two
named representatives must be full-time University staff members
with at least six (6) months University service. The panel representa-
tives of the staff member and the immediate supervisor cannot be
advisors or from the department that was involved in the first two
steps ofthe formal grievanceprocedure. The panel representatives so
named shall be contacted by the Chairperson and each shall select
one additional panel member from the current panel list. The panel
shall be five (5) persons in total, including the Chairperson.

8. Panel Hearing:The Chairperson shall control and direct hear-
ings in as informala manneras possible. Both parties tothegrievance
are required to be present during the proceedings. The Chairperson
shall preside at the hearing and shall rule on motions, procedural
questions, and admissibility of evidence. At the discretion of the
Chairperson a record of the proceedings may be kept in the form of
stenographic notes or tape recordings and may be transcribed. For
questions pertaining to University policies and procedures, the
Chairperson shall consult with the Manager. Staff Relations.

9. Time Limitations: All parties involved in the Staff Grievance
Procedure should adhere to the time limitations as set forth. How-
ever, it is recognized that sickness, vacation, other personal leaves or
thenature ofthe grievance might interfere with the strict adherence to
these time limitations. Therefore, additional time may be granted,
but only by the Manager. Staff Relations, and then only before the
time limit sought to be extended has expired. If a grievance is not
answered in or extended in a timely fashion it shall be deemed denied
at that level and may be processed into the next step ofthe grievance
procedure.

/0. Questions or Interpretations: All questions relating to any
aspect of this grievance procedure shall be directed to the Manager.
Staff Relations, unless expressly stated otherwise. The Manager,
Staff Relations has the responsibility to provide interpretations as to
the meaning or applications ofany portion of this procedure.

II. Reports:The Manager, Staff Relations shall submit an annual
report to the Vice President for Human Resources, limited to occu-
rances and issues raised under this procedure during the preceding
fiscal year and making any recommendations concerning any aspect
ofthis StaffGrievance Procedure.
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Update
JANUARY ON CAMPUS

CHILDREN'SACTIVITIES
21 Swinuning andfeneing classes on Satur-
day mornings. Registration deadline is Janu-
art' /8. For information call Helene Hamlin.
Gimbel Gym. Ext. 6102. or stop in to register
Monday through Friday, noon-4 p.m.

EXHIBITS

Photographs of Lam' Fritz currently being
shown at the University City Science Center
Gallery. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. Monday through Fri-
day. Through Januar, 3/. Opening reception
Januan' 13 from 4-6 p.m.

MEETINGS
12 All-staffassenthk meeting sponsored by
the Administrative and A-3 Assemblies to dis-
cuss the new grievance procedure and other
topics, with PresidentSheldon Hackney speak-
ing: I p.m. in 351 Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall
(open to part-time and full-time personnel).
18 Librarians Assemblrmeeting 2:45-3 p.m.
in First Floor Conference Room. Van Pelt
Library.




TALKS
12 Mutagenesis and Cellular Responses to
DNA Damage: Graham Walker. department
ofbiology. MIT: noon. Room D-204. Medical
Education Building (Microbiology Graduate
Group).

Aging and Ohesit,: Dr. Albert Stunkard,
professor of psychiatry: 3:30-5 p.m.. Human
Genetics Room 196. Old Medical School
Building (Center for the Study of Aging
Seminar Series).

16 Molecular Aspects of Sensor,' Transmis-
sion in the Spinal Cord: Thomas M. Jessel.
department ofneurobiology. Harvard Medical
School: noon. Mezzanine Room 100. Old
Medical School Building (Department of
Pharmacology).
17 Treatment Issues with Ethnic Minoriii'
Patients: Dr. Lawrence Merkel, Robert Wood
Johnson Clinical Scholar: Dr. Edward Foulks.
professor of psychiatry and anthropology:
ll:30à.m.-l p.m.. Medical Alumni Hall. HUP
(Department of Psychiatry).
New Techniques andApplications ofNMR

Imaging: Paul C. Lauterbur, professor of
chemistry. SUNY-Stony Brook: 2 p.m..
LRSM Auditorium (LRSM Colloquium).





Additions, changes and cancellations for the weekly On
Campus Update must hereceived hi noon Tue.su/ui f;rnir
to the Tue.sdui of puhliiui,o,,. The deadline /è,r she Feh-
ruar; pullout ia/endue i.s noon. Januarc /Z Address: 3601
Locust walk (second floor of the CA).
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construction, the HUP cafeteria is now in the Hilton
Hotel, reachable over the footbridge from HUP.
froma passageway near the Museum or through the
Hilton's Motor Court entrance. Slightly smaller at
150 seats, the relocated HUP unit serves much as
before-open for full breakfast 6 a.m. to 9 a.m.,
serving continental breakfast until 10:30 when it goes
into continuous lunchand dinner service until 8 p.m.
GokiStandardat CA:The commercial restaurant

in Christian Association space where The Eatery
used to be has been serving lunch 11-3 weekdays but
will shortly add dinner (5-Il Mondays through
Saturdays) plus a Sunday brunch. Toverifyhoursas
they change, call 387-DINE.

DEATHS
Sara Hopkins, employed by the University

since 1968 as a custodian, died November23at
the age of 49. She is survived by her husband,
Bernard Hopkins.

Leonard Hudson, a lab mechanician in the
mechanical engineering department from 1919
until his retirement in 1968, died on December
16at theage of80. He wasa technical assistant
in the machine shop lab from 1968-1969 on a
part-time basis and also an instructor who
taught freshmen and sophomores machine
shop skills and practices. He is survived by his
wife, Anna Hudson.

Dr. Frances W.James,a professor of anthro-
pology at the University of Mississippi and a
research associate in Syro-Palestinian archaeol-
ogy at the University Museumat Penn, died on
December9at theage of75, A native ofLewis-
burg, Pennsylvania, Dr. James was a visiting
lecturer in the spring of 1979 on a Middle
Eastern archaeological cruise sponsored by the
University Museum and also served as visiting

curator of the Syro-Palestinian section that
year.

Closely associated with the Museum from
the early '60s. she did field research around the
giant "tell" of Beth Shan in Palestine and at
digs in Syria, Sicily, and at several sites in
England. returning to Penn most summers.
She published her doctoral dissertation for the
University of London on the Biblical city as
one of the University of Pennsylvania Mono-
graph Series. The National Endowment forthe
Humanities awarded her a grant last year to
continue work on the Beth Shan publications.
A fund in her memory has been set up to assist
in publishing this material.

Dr. James is survived by her husband. Tho-
mas GarnerJames.

HelenWodarczyk,a custodianat the Univer-
sity from 1958 until her retirement in 1974. died
on December 12 at the age of 76. She is sur-
vived by her son. Robert Wodarczyk.

Photo Identification System
TheDepartment of PublicSafety, in an effort

to improve the integrity ofthe University Photo

Identification System. is implementing the fol-

lowing changes:
I. Effective immediately all forms from a

Department for new/renewal ID's must

have the following:
A. Departmental stamp
B. Date the form is issued

C. Signatureand title of issuing person
2. All photos must be taken within 10 days of

issuance ofthe form by the Department.
3. An additional form of identification will be

required from person receiving the photo.
i.e.. driver's license.

Anyquestionsconcerning theaforementioned

changes maybe directed to Lieutenant Weaverat

Ext. 7297.

ForWomen Recoveringfrom Alcoholism
The Faculty/Staff Assistance Program,

created as an assessment and support service,
will be offering a Support Group for Women
Recovering from Alcoholism.
The workshop will be led by Shera Law-

rence, who herself is in recovery. The purpose
ofthegroupwill be to provide women with the
opportunity to develop a mutual support net-
work in the hope of recovering from alcohol-
ism and supporting other recovering women.
The group will meet for eight sessions every

Thursday beginning January 19 for a brown
bag lunch-discussion. 1-2 p.m. in Room 1027,
Blockley Hall (formerly Centenary Hall).

Calls for information and registration will be
taken confidentially by Ms. Lawrence after
6 p.m. at 687-3358. There is no fee.





Need a Ride to the Northeast?
The University's vanpool #7, Northeast

Philadelphia, is looking for riders who live in
the vicinities of Red Lion Road and Roosevelt
Blvd., Welsh Road. Bustleton Avenue, Grant
Avenue. Academy Road, Torresdale Train
Station or State Road. Interested University
or HUP employees may call meat Ext. 3242.

-Doreen Gallo, Administrative
Assistant. SchoolofMedicine

Research Fellowships: February 1
Grants-in-aid up to $1500 and research fel-

lowships up to $3000 are available for this
summertostanding faculty(with preference to
assistant professors) via the Committee on
Faculty Grants and Awards. Deadline is Fe/i-
ruarl' I for applications, available from the
OfficeofResearch Administration. 409 Frank-
lin Building: call Kirstin Chalfen. Ext. 7293. for
information. Notification date for successful
applicants is April IS.

3601 LocustVlkJC8
Philadelphia. Pa. 19104
(215) 898-5274or 5275.
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